We are providing this report for your information and use. We considered management comments on a draft of this report when preparing the final report.
Management Initiatives. During the evaluation we held discussions with TRICARE and DCAA management regarding the limited scope of the requests for DCAA services. As a result of these discussions and initiatives undertaken by the DCAA and the TRICARE Management Activity, audit coverage has expanded. The TRICARE Management Activity has initiated meetings with DCAA to better utilize DCAA audit support in awarding and administering TRICARE contracts. The TRICARE Management Activity has also implemented initiatives based on lessons learned during the initial TRICARE program implementation. The DCAA has created a Procurement Liaison Auditor position and four Financial Advisor positions to coordinate with DCAA field offices and to provide on-site audit, accounting, and financial advice to contracting officers; created a Health Care Audit Coordinator position for the DoD health care industry to coordinate contract audit matters within the group of managed care support service contractors and their subcontractors; added new guidance in the Contract Audit Manual on the audits of reasonableness, allowability, and allocability of health care costs; and established comprehensive program plans for the five TRICARE contractors for audit services to be performed during the fiscal year.
Summary. Management initiatives taken and planned have led to expanded use of DCAA audit support. Therefore, this report makes no recommendations.
Management Comments. The TRICARE Management Activity concurred with the draft report as written but requested that the final report recognize DCAA participation in semi-annual symposiums with the TRICARE Management Activity and the Defense Contract Management Agency, formerly the Defense Contract Management Command. We modified the final report accordingly. The seven Managed Care Support (MCS) basic contracts were competitively negotiated through a source selection process without a requirement for certified cost or pricing data. The contracts were considered fixed-price with the health care costs subject to bid price adjustments for changes in beneficiary population (actuarial assumptions), military treatment facility workload, and other factors beyond contractor control. The health care costs were also subject to a risksharing arrangement under which the Government and the contractor share responsibility for costs that overrun/underrun the contract price. The five prime contractors subcontracted out claims processing to one of two companies, Blue Cross and Blue Shield (BC/BS) of South Carolina (also known as Palmetto Government Benefit Administrators) and the Wisconsin Physician Services.
All of the awarded contracts were protested due to such problems as DoD failure to properly gauge the Government's expected health care costs based on the offerors' proposed approaches. Three of the bid protests were sustained. A summary of the five contractors and seven basic contracts valued at $15.0 billion and defmitized and undefmitized change orders are presented in Appendix C. 
Need for Expanded Audit Services
The DCAA provided the requested audit support for contract award, change orders, and contract administration. However, there is a need for expanded DCAA audit coverage because the TMA requests for preaward audit coverage were normally limited to the administrative costs (about 15 percent of the proposal). TMA requested limited audit coverage because of TRICARE development and implementation problems. TRICARE did not coordinate with DCAA on what audit services should be performed. Also, coverage was limited because managed health care contracts were initially considered fixed-price contracts with bid price adjustments and, therefore, not subject to audit procedures. As a result of limited audit coverage, there was inadequate assurance that reasonable and allowable health care costs were charged to Government contracts. DCAA and TMA are addressing the problem and are expanding audit coverage.
Requests for Audit Support
Limited Use of DCAA Audit Services. We interviewed TMA contract managers to determine the extent of DCAA participation in the source selection process, as well as other audit services DCAA may provide. TMA had primarily used DCAA to audit administrative costs in the pre-award phase and in connection with subsequent change orders. Before the implementation of the TRICARE program, DCAA performed CHAMPUS financial management and fiscal integrity audits on claims paid directly from U.S. Treasury accounts. Under TRICARE, TMA contracting offices requested limited DCAA audit support because procurement offices had not coordinated on the type of audit services DCAA could provide. Also, TMA had not assessed the need for appropriate audit coverage of the new TRICARE MCS contracts.
At TMA, we reviewed bid proposals submitted for three MCS prime contracts and observed that DCAA had provided audited rate information on prime contractor administrative effort, which only accounted for 15 to 20 percent of the total contract. The remaining 80 to 85 percent represented health care costs not included in the TMA request. Requests for audits of change order proposals also were usually limited to the administrative costs. However, DCAA auditors have demonstrated the value of expanding the scope of the audit work beyond the administrative costs. During the audit of a change order proposal from Foundation Health Federal Services (FHFS), one of the seven TRICARE contractors, the auditors discovered a programming error in the mathematical calculation of the "experience to date" claim detail report. The error resulted in the proposal being overstated by $533,000, a third of the proposed total amount. The same programming error was found in two other proposals submitted by FHFS. As a result, the DCAA auditors saved TRICARE about $1.5 million.
DCAA Audit
Coverage. Prior to 1995, DCAA determined health care costs were subject to incurred cost audits for planning purposes, because the health care cost portion of the contracts was subject to price redetermination. Since 1995, DCAA had identified no auditable dollars at FHFS because the field office ceased auditing the health care costs, and contractor administrative costs were fixed-price and classified as non-auditable. DCAA provided labor and indirect rate information related to prime contractor administrative effort and examined the administrative cost portion in numerous change orders and requests for equitable adjustments submitted after the initial contract award. In addition, DCAA tested contractor compliance with Cost Accounting Standards (CAS) and performed accounting and estimating system reviews among other audit activities. However, DCAA recently reclassified health care contractors as major contractors for audit purposes. Major contractors are business segments that have 80 million or more auditable dollars. The reclassification should lead to an increase in DCAA self-initiated audits of health care contracts.
DCAA audit support to procurement and administration offices typically includes procurement liaison and financial management advisory services. Through interviews with TMA and DCAA management representatives, we determined that lack of coordination between the two agencies may also have resulted in TMA not fully utilizing DCAA audit services. We discussed these observations with both TMA and DCAA officials and, as a result, management has initiated several actions to improve future audit coverage.
Compliance with Government Auditing Standards. We evaluated 19 audits completed at FHFS from October 1, 1996, through March 1998 and 18 audits completed at BC/BS of South Carolina from October 1994 through May 1998. The 37 audits evaluated at the two DCAA field offices complied with DCAA guidance and government auditing standards. The audits encompassed forward pricing rates, tests for contractor compliance with CAS, equitable adjustments, accounting and estimating systems audits, and financial information. At the BC/BS subcontractor location, DCAA had performed verification of completed work (four audits) and incurred cost audits on contract line items (three audits). Each of the seven assignments covered $1.5 million or less, and the incurred cost audits were performed using limited audit procedures.
TRICARE Implementation Efforts.
Due to the significance of the TRICARE program and the major changes between CHAMPUS and TRICARE, the Director of Defense Procurement performed a review of the TMA. In her report dated May 21, 1998, the Director addressed several conditions at the TMA office that resulted in TRICARE implementation problems. The Director stated that TRICARE contracts were complex, which resulted in frequent change orders, price adjustments, and frequent bid protests during the initial award. The recommendations made by the Director should improve the TRICARE program and strengthen the contracting process at TMA.
TMA Perception of Existing Audit Support.
TMA Management believed that the two support subcontractors were providing audit coverage of health care costs. Consequently TMA did not rely solely on DCAA audit services. One sub-contractor, Meridian Resource Corporation (Meridian), performed desk reviews of paid insurance claims. The purpose of the desk reviews was to detect and report errors in payment records. Meridian monitored the quarterly performance of the insurance claims processors and calculated a payment error rate and an occurrence error rate for comparison to standard rates. TMA used the two rates to determine whether increases or decreases in the health care service price were required. A second sub-contractor, Kennell and Associates, Inc., a consultant firm, developed independent Government cost estimates for TRICARE, bid price adjustment factors, and price inflation reimbursement indices to determine potential bid price adjustment for inflation.
Audit Risk. Contractor submissions of multiple change order proposals for health care costs and requests for equitable adjustments represent a high risk of waste, fraud, and abuse to the Government, as reported by General Accounting Office (GAO) (see Appendix B). Change orders were numerous, averaging 43 per contract in 1996. Although an initial award for MCS services was a competitively negotiated fixed-price-incentive type contract, subsequent modifications were sole-source and negotiated fixed-price awards. In addition to contract modifications, bid-price adjustments and risk sharing provisions altered the nature of the contract. TMA has initiated action that should reduce or eliminate the need for numerous change orders.
A March 1999 GAO report on Defense Health Care, "DoD Needs to Improve Its Monitoring of Claims Processing Activities," noted that DoD did not know whether contractors were paying claims accurately. Fewer than half of the claims were subject to audit and the methodology used to calculate payment errors was statistically unsound.
The risk of fraud or irregular activities associated with health care programs is significant and should be considered in planning the scope of audit. To combat health care fraud, the Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS) has an active partnership with TMA. DCAA has played a major role in supporting DCIS investigations of TRICARE cases. The high degree of cooperation and special priority given to health care fraud have led to a significant increase in the number of criminal cases investigated in that area. The DCIS had 531 open criminal investigations on health care fraud as of September 30, 1999. The efforts of the DCIS during FYs 1997 and 1998 resulted in recovery of $793 million from health care fraud.
Plan for Expanded Audit Coverage.
A September 30, 1998, Memorandum of Agreement between TMA and Defense Contract Management Agency outlined the type of contract administrative services TMA has requested from the agency that could be supported by expanded audit effort. Administrative support will include, but not be limited to, the evaluation of business proposals; interfacing with technical, audit, and other pricing personnel; review of change order proposals; postaward contract administration; business system reviews, and the establishment of forward pricing rates. The system reviews included accounting systems, CAS compliance reviews, billing systems, estimating systems, budgeting, and purchasing system reviews. Typically, DCAA supports the administrative contracting officer in conducting those system reviews. At FHFS, DCAA had completed accounting and estimating system reviews and CAS compliance reviews.
Management Actions
After the completion of our field visits, we contacted the Chief, Audit Liaison Division, DCAA, and also held discussions with the DCAA Deputy Regional Director, Mid-Atlantic Region, to discuss the type of audit assistance that could be helpful to TMA. As a result of these discussions, TRICARE management has initiated meetings with DCAA to determine how they can better request and utilize DCAA support in awarding and administering contracts. The following actions have been taken by DCAA.
• DCAA has created and staffed a Procurement Liaison Auditor position and four Financial Advisor positions for the TMA. The purpose of the Procurement Liaison Auditor is to coordinate audit issues with field audit offices and the Financial Advisors are to provide on-site audit, accounting, and financial advice to contracting officers, negotiators, and buyers.
• DCAA has created and staffed a Health Care Audit Coordinator position for the DoD health care industry to coordinate contract audit matters and distribute information regarding activities of common concerns and interest within the group of managed care support service contractors and their subcontractors.
• DCAA added new guidance in the Contract Audit Manual on the audits of reasonableness, allowability, and allocability of health care costs.
• DCAA has designated the five TRICARE contractors as major contractors. As such, they have established comprehensive program plans for audit services to be performed during the fiscal year.
In addition, TMA invited the DCAA to participate in semi-annual symposiums with TMA, the Defense Contract Management Agency (formerly Defense Contract Management Command), and the TRICARE Lead Agents to discuss current issues relevant to the audit oversight and administration of the MCS contracts.
Management initiatives already taken and planned have led to expanded audit support, which should benefit future contract awards and change orders. Therefore, we are making no recommendations.
Management Comments on Finding and Evaluation Response
The TMA concurred with the draft report as written but requested that we add DCAA participation in semi-annual symposiums.
We added the additional information. • To determine the extent of TMA demand for DCAA support services, we reviewed extensive contract files supporting source selections of three major prime contracts and discussed with TMA managers the type of requests for audit services typically issued. We also discussed with TMA officials the type of contract administration and audit support services TMA had identified as necessary to improve the procurement process.
• To determine what type of advisory support services TMA receives from non-Government sources, we reviewed Meridian reports on its most recently completed quarterly desk reviews. To determine whether TMA provided any oversight controls over Meridian, we reviewed the results of a recently completed TMA quality control review over Meridian.
• To determine the adequacy of DCAA audit procedures, we visited the audit offices at FHFS and BC/BS of South Carolina. We reviewed 37 audit files completed during FY 1996 through FY 1998. We also reviewed contract briefs and other permanent audit files.
Limitations to Scope. The scope of the evaluation was limited to audits performed at two DCAA field audit offices. The two offices, covering one prime contractor and one subcontractor, were the only locations where a sufficient number of audits had been completed for an evaluation to be performed.
General Accounting Office High-Risk Area. The GAO has identified several high-risk areas in the Department of Defense. This report provides coverage of the "Defense Health Care" high-risk area.
e*
Use of Computer Processed Data. We relied on computer-processed data from the DCAA Agency Management Information System to identify field audit offices conducting audits of prime MCS contractors and subcontractor service organizations audited by DCAA. Although we did not perform a formal reliability assessment of the computer processed data, we determined that the assignment numbers, dollars examined, and questioned costs for the selected audit assignments generally agreed with the computer-processed data. We did not find errors that would preclude use of the data to meet the evaluation objectives or that would change our report conclusions.
Universe and Sample. Using the DCAA Agency Management Information System, we requested information on all audits performed from October 1996 through June 30, 1998, at contractor locations identified by TMA for which DCAA had an audit cognizance recognized in its database. Only one contractor had generated sufficient audit activity for our evaluation. At FHFS, we identified 40 audits and judgmentally selected 19 to evaluate, based on dollars covered in the audit and the complexity of the audit type. We also selected the major subcontractor, BC/BS of South Carolina, that processed health care claims under the prime contract. The subcontractor had been the subject of 40 audits completed since September 30, 1995, and we judgmentally selected 18 for review using dollars and audit type as selection criteria. Due to bid protests that delayed TRICARE implementation, only four audits, including accounting and estimating system reviews, had been completed at a second prime contractor, Humana Military Health Care Services. No audit activity was completed at Triwest Healthcare Alliance, Sierra Military Health Services and Anthem Alliance. Some of the contracts were only recently awarded, which partly explained the lack of audit coverage.
Evaluation Type, Dates and Standards. We performed this evaluation from April 1998 through February 1999. The evaluation was done in accordance with auditing standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, as implemented by the Inspector General, DoD. We did not include tests of management controls.
Contacts During the Evaluation. We visited the TRICARE Management Activity headquarters and field office. We visited the DCAA audit offices at FHFS and BC/BS of South Carolina. In addition we contacted other DCAA offices as necessary. We also contacted other Government agencies to determine the potential for coordinated audit support. Further details are available upon request.
